Dear Homeschool Friend,

Thanks so much for your purchase. It is my prayer that these Notebooking pages bless your children and your homeschool.

For my family, notebooking has been an answer to prayer. While using Notebooking and Copywork pages my children have become better writers and have created so many beautiful notebooks that have become treasures to last a lifetime.

All of my Notebooking sets have been personally created by me for use in my own homeschool. These same pages are in my children’s notebooks. I created them to be used with different aged children, so I have provided both regular and primary lined pages where possible.

Have fun using these pages, get creative with them. Add timelines, maps and illustrations. May these pages sincerely be a blessing to you as they have been to my family.

Blessings,

~Michelle Taylor~

Become a Notebooking Member and get access to ALL of our Products PLUS Member Only Pages for all subjects added frequently and all updates including new products for as long as you remain a member. This is by far the best value for your money

http://www.homeschoolnotebooking.com/become-a-homeschool-notebooking-member-today

Join our Email List and receive your first coupon for 25% off any purchase from our store.

http://www.homeschoolnotebooking.com/email-list

Check out our growing collection of FREE Notebooking and Copywork pages, Curriculum and other printables for your homeschool.

http://www.homeschoolnotebooking.com/free-notebooking-pages

See our Entire line of Notebooking Sets and Curriculum Available

http://homeschoolnotebooking.com/all-products
Dear friend,

Thank you for purchasing this Prayer Journal set.

It is my prayer that you use these pages as a means to draw closer to your heavenly father. May you and your children develop a rich prayer life, and may your prayer journal become a living testimony of God’s unending faithfulness.

My children and I take out our prayer journal every morning after breakfast. We have silent bible reading time and then write about what is on our hearts. Maybe a need for ourselves or others, or maybe just a note to tell the Lord how thankful we are for our many blessings he has given to us. After we are finished, I have my children go off by themselves and speak to God about what they have written. This has gotten my children accustomed to prayer time by themselves. After each child has finished praying alone, we pray out loud together. Our prayer journal has become our way of putting God “first” before we get into all other homeschool activities. I hope this prayer journal blesses your family as much as it has blessed ours.

Happy Homeschooling,

Michelle Taylor
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Trust in the LORD with all your heart and lean not on your own understanding;
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